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It is a remarkable story, and one that has
been described as nothing short of
miraculous.
The story begins in 1995 when a Ger-

man doctor and his wife had the vision of
creating a Harley Street-type hospital for
some of the poorest people in the world.
Martina and Klaus-Dieter John were

considering their future as he had just
finished training as a surgeon and his
wife Tina was about to finish her residen-
cy as a paediatrician. They both longed
to work in a Third World country and
were now weighing up their options.
As a young Christian he had been

inspired by the books of Paul White, who
had been a missionary doctor in Africa,
and his wife shared his outlook.
They had worked as doctors in Ger-

many and in the UK, where they worked
at St James’ in Leeds. But it was on a trip
to see Machu Pichu that their vision
crystallized.
They heard about the Quechua people,

the descendants of the Inca. They suffer
from deprivation, and the most well-off
make about $3 a day.
They heard about one woman who had

an illness, which started as a small spot,
but she waited three years before getting
medical advice. That was because there
were no medical facilities.
So they decided they would come

back. Dr John remembers that the story
of Jim Elliott, which was told in the book
Through Gates of Splendour, happened
near here.
Elliot had wanted to build a hospital,

and it was built after his death. But that
was just a small wooden structure.
Their vision was bigger.
In 2002 they put together a proposal

for a new modern mission hospital, quite
different from what anyone had seen
there, the sort that the middle classes
would use. Back in Germany eight
friends joined them to start a Christian
charity.
After buying a plot of land from the

Catholic Church they came up with a
plan to build a European-style hospital,
with a pharmacy and a chapel for 300
people. They wanted a CT scanner –
knowing that there was not a single hos-
pital in the state that had one.
Their plans were large: the hospital

would include operating theatres, a den-
tal suite, gastroscopy and much more.
And they also wanted an outdoor theatre!
Dr John says that although he and

Tina were inspired they had a problem:
“We had no money at all.”
When they moved to Peru they were

the only white family among 30,000
Quecha people.
“There was a big festival then, when

the children dressed up as doctors and
nurses, and we thought that it would be
great if they could work at the hospital as
professionals. But first we had to build
the hospital.
“This would cost $10 million. We came

back to Europe to present our vision, and
they thought it was nice, but Europe was
struggling with a financial crisis. ‘Please
calm down a bit,’ our friends and sup-
porters told us.”
Undeterred, they went to hundreds of

churches, universities, town meetings
and interfaith events. Sunday schools,
boy scouts and others, many who were
not church people at all, started fundrais-
ing. “One couple who were getting mar-
ried asked for no presents, just donations
for the hospital.”
But their idea caught the imagination

of their fellow Germans and following
widespread publicity he said that a quar-
ter of the German population had heard

about the project.
The work continued. “In 2004 my wife

wrote over 1,000 hand-written letters
about the idea. We were getting dona-
tions, over 83,000, some $5 some $10,
but you cannot build a hospital costing
$10m on that.
“I visited over 200 companies, almost

all supported us with equipment, some
worth $30,000. Another company –
Siemens - gave $300,000, and their boss
was a committed atheist.”
Although Siemens told them that they

could not give charitable donations
(“because everyone would ask”), they
eventually donated a CT scanner.
“In 2005 we started the construction of

the hospital. We hoped to open it by 2007
but after 17 months of construction we
had raised only $600,000.
“We prayed to God to ask us to help

pay the next bill.”
But it was not just raising the money

that was a problem. This was a big con-
struction project and its geographical
location meant that it was difficult to find
professionals to oversee the work. How-
ever, they were told about a Lutheran
man who was a civil engineer. So Dr John
called him.
He explained what they were doing

and that they needed a civil engineer to
work on it, but they couldn’t pay him.
The man was silent for a moment, and
then invited him over to talk about it.
Later the man’s wife said that morning

they had been praying to God for a new
mission in life, and then Dr Klaus called.
Another miracle was to follow. He had

a meeting with Telefonica, the biggest
telecommunications company in the
country. At the time there were no phone
lines, and no internet in this remote area
of Peru. They said it was an interesting
idea, but they had never even heard of
the area, and had to look it up on a map.

They said they could not help, but
wished him all the best.
Later, looking for a projector he went

to a shop and ran the presentation about
the hospital from his computer to check
the projector was working. While he was
doing that a man walked up to him in the
shop.
He asked if it was true that Telefonica

did not want to help with the satellite
dish (which was included in the presen-
tation).
“He said: ‘Perhaps I can help’. He was a

director of Inmarsat, a competing compa-
ny of Telefonica.”
Dr John was invited to give a presenta-

tion to their board and Inmarsat became

the first company in Peru to help them.
“How can we explain this? Telefonica

had turned us down and then I met the
president of a competing company in a
shop that sells projectors. The owner of
the shop was his brother, it was a family
visit.
“Even an atheist understands, perhaps

even Richard Dawkins, that it is difficult
to explain this story on the basis of math-
ematical probability.”
After these stories were published in

the Peruvian press more people started
to help.
One day they got a donation of 600

bags of cement. They had been sent by a
Peruvian gold miner, a multimillionaire.
So Dr John called him, and then went to
present his PowerPoint.
“I told him we were about to build the

roof of the hospital but needed 55 tons of
steel. Three trucks later turned up. But
this man is not religious at all.
“Three months earlier his son had

stepped out of an aeroplane but the para-
chute did not open.” And now he wanted
to do something in his memory.
“Only God can do something with very

little.”

Dr John says that 250,000 people have
been seen at the hospital, and there is
nothing like it: a luxury hospital for the
poor. People come from every one of the
25 states in Peru, some travelling a week
to get there.
But they never forget their real mis-

sion. “We all lose the battle with life even-
tually, only the man of the Cross can give
us eternal life.”
He tells of another encounter when he

was trying to secure emergency genera-
tors. They are essential for a hospital, but
every appeal had been turned down.
One day, stuck in a traffic jam, he

found a phone number in his wallet of a
senior businessman and hastily

arranged a meeting.
“I was then worried: I thought the man

was expecting a big business deal. It was
a setup for failure.
“I then started shouting out at God:

‘I’ve been trying a whole year, what more
can I do? I cant stand it any longer’.
“But I gave the presentation anyway to

this harsh businessman. I started by say-
ing that for many years I wondered if
God was real at all. This presentation is
the answer.”
From all his experiences he is

absolutely firm that this luxury hospital
in a remote area in Peru for the poorest
people could only have come about
because of God. That was why he titled
his book I have seen God.
The businessman called a few days

later and gave him the generator.
The hospital is now in full service. “We

have 55 long-term missionaries, includ-
ing 10 from North America, but we don’t
have any English ones yet. Although that
might change as CMS are in talks about
sending missionaries from the UK. We
want doctors, nurses, administrators.
“I have seen many people die, but

everyone wants to know if there is hope
after death. All I want is to know Christ. I
am not talking philosophy, day-dreaming
or wishful thinking. It is a relationship
with the risen Saviour.
“I have seen God. How else could hun-

dreds of thousands of Peru’s poorest
people have the same medical treatment
that you would receive in London?
“I’m not asking for money, I am shar-

ing a vision and I hope we will find mis-
sionaries as well. For those atheists who
don’t believe, we say this is what hap-
pened: you can think what you will.
“Atheists are more moved by this story

than Christians. People realize it is real
and can’t explain it.”
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